Introduction
Trading the capital markets is a current activity nowadays. The current high price volatility in the capital markets gives all the participants an essential number of speculative opportunities to make a profit. A significant number of investors are trading on free exchanges using different strategies to catch the differences between the buy and the sell quotes. They all want to have a higher difference between the entry and the exit price in order to mark a higher profit.
Sometimes the price makes no significant movement, however. Due to some special economic conditions, waiting for particular geopolitical decisions, before the major news release, during the holidays periods or just due to the result of an insignificant difference between the buyers and the selling participants, the capital markets are slowing down, and the price has no significant evolution for a period of time. The majority of the trades initiated in these periods will conclude to losses or will need a very long time to become profitable. Anyone wants to avoid the market risk in these cases in order to decrease the capital risk and to stay away from the multiple swap commissions that are counted without any significant profit expectation.
There is no complete mathematical model presented in the literature at this time to quantify the low volatility intervals to be used as a filter to avoid trading in low price volatility intervals. Some authors are using the Chicago Board Options Exchange Volatility Index (VIX, 2018) in order to "measure the market sentiment and to gauge the amount of fear and complacency in the marketplace" (Connors and Sen, 2004, p. 119) . It was proved that measuring the VIX index and limit the trades under a specified value of the VIX can exclude the intervals when the market has a high probability for a price decreasing, but it is not indicating clearly the silent market intervals. The gradient of VIX gives no clear indication to filter the no significant movements in the capital market, even transformed by different attenuation methods.
Other authors recommend to use the Average Directional Movement (ADX) introduced in (Wilder, 1978) and to avoid trading when the value of ADX is lower than a specified value level. This criterion can be a good filter to prevent trading in no significant price trends, but not all trades executed in the capital markets are made with trend following strategies. The ADX values can indicate a significant trend, but the ADX filter will exclude an important number of other opportunities in the market. The standard deviation of the logarithmic return (SDL, 2018) is another indicator used by different authors to filter the significant price movements intervals. Being the core for the Bollinger Bands (Bollinger, 2002 ) the SDL will permit us to filter the trades when the difference between the upper and the lower Bollinger bands is decreasing under a specified value. This method can be a good filter, but it has a significant delay; sometimes the market can make a considerable movement and can slowing down after an important change, in this case, the low volatility will be included into an interval with a high difference between the Bollinger Bands. There is a significant delay until the indicator will adapt the bands to the new market conditions. Another method to avoid trading in no significant price movements is not to trade in the holiday intervals or near the Easter, Christmas or New Year's Eve or any other important celebration. This option can be a method, but how long before and how long after the holiday not to trade? Even having a good response to this question, it was found that there are holidays when the price makes a significant movement, a fact that invalidate the universality of this method. When it is about single stock trading, it is well known about socalled quiet period, the time interval during which corporate representatives are restricted from disclosing information relative to the company performance before that information is made public. Some traders are avoiding to trade into these intervals, but this method is hard to be implemented in the algorithmic trading systems. Trading indices or stock packages, the quiet period is hard to be estimated and considered in the automated trading systems. As we can see, there is no perfect method between all known models to detect the slowing down price intervals.
In order to avoid these cases, a mathematical algorithm was developed: The Silent Market Indicator (SMI). This paper will present the general principles and the mathematics behind this indicator and how it can be applied in the capital markets to improve capital investment efficiency. It was found that this model generates a reliable filter to avoid entry into the silent markets intervals. The indicator can be easily applied in any algorithmic trading system and use only the time price series in order to compute the results. The test results have proved the effectiveness of the presented method as we will see later in this paper.
The Silent Market Indicator presented in this paper was developed by the author from a similar model used with outstanding results in engineering in order to detect increasing or decreasing in the amplitude of the time variable phenomena as temperature, pressure or even variable sound waves. Applied in the capital markets, this model made good results from the beginning. It is used by the author in the financial markets starting 2005 year, but it is published for the first time in this paper.
The Silent Market Indicator can be applied to analyze a continuous time price series of a free market in which the price is set as results of the balance of supply and demand. The first hypothesis of the presented model is related to the continuity of data series; time truncated data will conduct to unrealistic results. The second hypothesis is associated with the fact that the financial and geopolitical news effect is included in the price behavior; important news will produce a significant impact in the price movement; no news will produce a lower or insignificant price evolution. The third hypothesis is related with the fact that a significant imbalance between buyers and sellers will create an important price movement on a free market; the free market is the case associated with a natural phenomenon that can be analyzed with the model presented here.
The silent market indicator is computed using an additional time price indicator called Heikin-Ashi RSI, in short (HAR) which will also be revealed in this paper. The mathematical algorithms behind this indicator will be presented together with the methodology to build reliable trading signals based on HAR. It was also found that HAR is an excellent trading indicator when it is about to enter into the oversold markets. Trading results will also be presented in this article in order to reveal the trading methodology developed with this indicator.
The methodology presented in this paper is computed using only the time price series. All the other factors which influence the price behavior are considered already included in the current price level. Being exclusively a price action based model, the methodology presented can be applied in any algorithmic trading system and can be applied for any capital market in any time frame. The HAR and SMI indicators have been used in the trading activities by the author since 2005 and the sustained results obtained in all this time in the most representative capital markets recommend the methodology.
Low volatility intervals
The scope of the methodology presented in this paper is to detect the time intervals when the market makes no significant movement to avoid trading in those intervals. As input data, it will be used only the time price series. All the other factors influencing the price behavior are considered included in the price level. In figure 1 there are presented two cases when the market makes small movements together with the Heikin-Ashi RSI indicator and the Silent Market Indicator that will be presented in this paper. 
Heikin-Ashi RSI
The Heikin-Ashi means average foot or average step in Japanese (平均足). The Heikin-Ashi price transformation was used by the Japanese even from the 18th century. More details about the Heikin-Ashi price transformation applied for algorithmic trading systems are presented in (Păuna, 2018) . The Heikin-Ashi price transformation will be used in order to build the Silent Market Indicator presented in this paper. The transformation is given by: and respectively low Heikin-Ashi price levels. To build our indicator, the four price levels included in the Heikin-Ashi transformation will be reduced to a single price level time series named Heikin-Ashi Significant (HAS) using the next transformation:
Applying the Relative Strength Index (RSI) technique (Wilder, 1978) to the HAS time series, we will obtain the Heikin-Ashi RSI indicator (HAR) presented in figure 1. The period for the RSI function is set according to the researcher's choice. The RSI results can be smoothed applying a simple or exponential moving average (Cox, 1961) . As any RSI transformation, the HAR indicator will be bounded in the [0; 100] interval and will keep the significance of the 50 value as a signal for the up or down price movements. The upper (UHAR) and the lower (LHAR) bands of the HAR indicator will be computed using: band will be unchanged if the price is registering a downward movement with HAR values lower than 50 and the lower band will keep its values when the price has an upward trend with HAR values higher than 50. This can also be a good indicator for the current trend when the HAR indicator is used with higher time frames.
As we can see in figure 1 . there are time intervals when the HAS values exceed the UHAR or LHAR bands. When HAR takes values higher than UHAR we can consider an overbought signal, a good interval to exit from the current long trades. Similarly, when the HAS series takes values under the LHAR we will have an oversold price interval, which can be considered a good opportunity to enter long on the market. In this case, the trading signal that can be automated in the algorithmic trading systems will be given by:
On more volatile markets the signal can be improved considering the entries only on those intervals when the HAR values are under the LHAR band, and the HAR series has an ascending behavior. In this case, the trading signals will be generated with:
The signals generated by formula (5) for four hours and daily timeframes are reliable trading signals for the majority of the capital markets. Trading signals obtained with (5) will be presented in the last part of this paper.
Silent Market Indicator
It was found that the distance between the upper and the lower bands of the HAR indicator has a particular significance. On the low price volatility intervals, this distance decreases significantly. We will call the Silent Market Indicator (SMI) as: and the limit conditions that will filter the low price volatility intervals will be given by:
where WaitOnSignal Boolean variable means not to trade even if a trading signal is present, if the SMI values are under the δ limit. The functional parameter δ is a measure for each traded market and for each timeframe used. With an optimization method using the historical time price series, the δ parameter can be found for each market.
The limit condition (7) can be used to filter any trading signals computed with any other trading strategy for any financial market and for any timeframe used. Comparable results using the limit conditions (7) will be presented in the next chapter.
Comparative results
In this section, trading results will be highlighted to sustain the methodology presented in this paper. The first set of results will be dedicated to the limit conditions imposed by the formula (7). A long trading signal generated by TheDaxTrader (Păuna, 2010) automated trading software between 01.12.2017 and 30.11.2018 for the Frankfurt Stock Exchange Deutscher Aktienindex (DAX, 2018) was filtered with the limit conditions (7) for different values of the δ parameter. In table 1. there are presented the trading results with and without the SMI filter. The DAX market was traded as a contract for differences with a spread of 1 euro between 9:00 and 21:00 UTC. The tests are done considering 1.000.000-euro initial test capital with for the same trading volume. As can be seen in table 1. in the case of no Silent Market Indicator filter there were registered 133 total trades in the test period. Two relevant losing trades decrease the value of the risk to reward ratio (RRR). The capital evolution, in this case, can be observed in figure 2.
Figure 2. Capital evolution using no Silent Market Indicator filter (δ=0)
Using the Silent Market Indicator filter based on formula (7), the number of performed trades is reduced. All the trades for SMI<δ were not considered. As we can see in figure 3 , those losing trades were between the trades with a low value for the SMI. Even the number of trade is lower for this case, the profit registered is higher, and the RRR is significantly improved. As we can see in table 1, once the value for the δ parameter is decreased, more trades are excluded in the trading plan. For lower values of the δ, the longest time trade period is higher, because more trades are made near the low price volatility intervals and extended periods are needed for those trades to become profitable due to the slow price evolution. For higher values for the δ parameter, the longest time trade interval decreases, but for even higher values of the δ, fewer trades will be made which determine a significant decrease on the profit level. This behavior gives us an additional optimization criterion for the δ parameter: the longest time trade period (LTT). More considerations about the LTT optimization criterion are also presented in details in (Păuna, 2018b) . The functional value for the δ will be found using an optimization method to maximize the profit, to minimize capital exposure and to minimize the LTT interval.
In the second part of this section will be presented test results obtained with the oversold HAR signals made by formula (5) for the same (DAX, 2018) market. The presented results were obtained using TheDaxDealer (Păuna, 2017) 12.2016 and 30.11.2018 in the hourly interval between 9:00 and 21:00 UTC. The tests are done considering 1.000.000 euro test capital with a maximal exposure capital of 1%. The risk and capital management were also made using the "Global Stop Loss" method (Păuna, 2018b) . As can be seen in table 2, the results obtained with the HAR oversold trading signals (5) are positive. The RRR has a sustained value, and the number of the realized trades is considerable. Also, the longest time trade interval is of nearly two weeks, meaning excellent value for a short or medium term trading system. The capital evolution due to the HAR oversold trading signals can be observed in figure 4 . 
Conclusions
The HAR indicator will be obtained reducing the Heikin-Ashi price transformation (1) to a significant price level time series (2) and applying the RSI computational technique. The up and down HAR bands are computed by (3) comparing the HAR value with the 50 level. It was found that the distance between the UHAR and LHAR is into a direct correlation with the price volatility. The distance between the two HAR bands is directly proportional with the price amplitude. This conclusion will help us build an algorithmic criterion in order to detect the low amplitude price movements.
The Silent Market Indicator defined by (6) will permit to filter the trading signals to limit the SMI values with the limit conditions imposed by (7). To exclude the trading operations in those intervals when the price makes no significant movements, the limit values for the SMI indicator will be optimized for each traded market using the historical time price series and different optimization procedures. Each market has its own behavior; the optimal SMI value level is determined by statistical studies. A longer historical price series interval applied for the time price series used will establish a much more accurate SMI level.
Based on the trading results presented in this paper, the SMI filter can exclude from the trading plan the low-efficiency trades being an excellent model to detect the low price volatility intervals. Using the SMI method, any trading signal provided by any other strategy can be filtered to increase capital efficiency and to obtain a better RRR. It was found that in the periods with no significant financial news, during the holidays or near important celebrations, when the number of market participants is reduced, the SMI takes small values almost in all markets.
Regarding the hypothesis presented in the beginning, it was found that the application of the HAR and SMI models on an incomplete time price series gives us inconclusive results. The model can be applied only with a complete and continuous price time series to detect the real-time intervals when the price amplitude decreases significantly. Besides, the model can be used only on free markets, where the price is the results between demand and supply; this model was not tested on controlled or dependent markets.
It was also found that on the intervals when the HAR function decreases under the LHAR bands, the price is low enough to be considered oversold to generate a reliable trading signal for buy entries. The trades made by (5), with the proper risk and capital management, can produce a considerable profit in a short period. The HAR oversold signals efficiency is a considerable one and can be implemented for the short, medium and even long term procedures in any market.
With all these considerations, the Heikin-Ashi RSI indicator can generate a solid trading strategy for algorithmic trading. The Silent Market Indicator is a functional model to be used with excellent results to detect the low price volatility intervals to improve trading efficiency. The methods presented in this paper are based only on mathematical algorithms using the time price series and can be adapted in any capital market for any timeframe with any algorithmic trading system.
